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States is too big and unpredictable for any man or group of men to 
make a detailed blueprint of how the American people must live.
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HERE ARE WORDS OF REAL WISDOM
“There will be many, in this nation during the coming months 

who will implore you not to swap horses crossing a stream; there 
will be others who will laughingly tell you that the appeal should 
have been worded, ‘Do not swap toboggans while you are sliding 
down hill.’ But it seems to me that the more truthful, the more 
accurate plea to the people of the nation should be this: ‘If the old 
car, in spite of frequent emergency repair, has been bumping along 
down hill on only two cylinders for three long years, it is time to 
get another car that will start up hill on all four.’

“As a matter of course, there has never been any sound basis for 
the ‘don’t change horses’ argument Were it sound in its relation to 
politics, it would mean that no public official could ever be re
placed

From p»rt of speech of Franklin D. Roosevelt, St. Paul, April 18, 
1932.
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THE "GOVERNMENT PLANNING" PHOBIA
Government planning has become a phobia in this country. It 

has been put forth as the cure-all for depressions, unemployment, 
war and kindred evils. The federal government is overrun with 
planning agencies. Some of them would theoretically take the risk 
out of life completely. But the rugged individualist who hates to be 
confined to a set of plans can find rich solace in one fact; The United
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“My lady, be wary of Cupid, and 
list to the lines of this verse; To 
let a fool kiss you is stupid; to let 
a kiss fool you is worse.

• * 4

A wallflower is a gal who wears 
a sweater to keep warm,

BAD GUE88KR
Many a man has made a monkey 

of himself by reaching for the 
wrong limb.

• * *
THAT SETTLES IT

A British officer was arguing 
with an American officer as to 
which army had the better disci
pline.

As the American was talking, one 
of his men came in.

“Cap,” said the private, "can I 
have your jeep tonight? I've got to 
take out my girl.”

“Sure,” replied the officer. Then, 
turning to the Briton, he said: 
“There’s a proof of our discipline. 
He needn’t have asked me.”

Union's Deep Test 
Drilling Post 1,200

Union Oil company’s deep test in 
thé center of the producing area of 
the Whitlash structure, north of 
the Sweetgrass Hills, this week had 
made hole past 1,200 feet with ro
tary tools. Its findings may have a 
marked effect on deeper drilling 
plans in the Kevin-Sunburst field, 
to the southwest.

DOGPATCH STYLE?
The Sunburst 
Badger Says—

Pa: “It’s 2 a.m. Why doesn’t that 
young man go home?”

Ma: “Now, father. Remember how 
we used to court.”

Pa: “What! Where’s my shotgun?”BEAUTY ON HIGH
all right to tell a girl she has 

ankles, or even legs, but
It’s *

THIS CURIOUS WORLD
To get along In a big city, a 

girl most cross the streets cau- 
tioasly and her legs recklessly.

An 80-year-old man married 
to a 20-year-old girl, to like buy
ing a book and letting somebody 
else read It.

pretty
don’t compliment her too highly.

* * •
Christopher Columbus was 

the first Democrat. He started 
oat not knowing where be was 
going; when he got there he 
ilMn't know where he was; and 
he did It on borrowed money.

• • •

SMALL DOSES
The patient was getting better. 

He had asked repeatedly for food 
and finally the nurse served him a 
mere spoonful of rice.

"That was wonderful,” he said as 
he finished. “Now bring me a pos
tage stamp. I want to read."

OVERDOING IT
A negro preacher stopped a 

young sinner in the middle of 
hto confession: “Son, yon ain’t 
confrssin’—you’re braggln’T"

4 4 4

G.I.: “Say, that was some blonde 
with you last night. Where did she 
come from?”

Gob; “I dunno, I just opened my 
wallet and there she was. ’

“Why do they call the cute 
ppenaix?”

t “Because only a doctor can take 
her out”

nurse

' • • *
The Army and Navy Journal re

ports that a man named Brown was 
inducted and sent to a camp at 
which a large outfit of Wacs were 
stationed. Brown finished his basic 
and was promptly assigned to the 
Wacs barracks as janitor. Month 
after month went by and one day 
Brown got a call to drop In on the 
paymaster.

“Brown,” the paymaster demand- 
six months have 

Where have you been? 
realize you haven’t drawn your pay 
all that time?”

Brown’s face was all amazement. 
“What? You mean I get paid, too?"
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Then there’s the patient who took 
a turn for the nurse.

Montana Health Standards Mast Not Be Menaced

WILL NEWCOMERS REAP THE HARVEST?VOTE "AGAINST'' INITIATIVE NO. 48
otTB HEALTH standards will revert back to about

« HERE THEY WERE M YEARS AGO.

Initiative No. 4* la the brainchild of some Montana osteopaths, who request that 
you vote them "unlimited surgical rights” as doctors of medicine and surgery re
gardless of the fact that these osteopaths do not have the necessary education or 
training In colleges of medicine and surgery (there are 08 such colleges open to 
them) or practice In the fields of medicine and surgery. Under Sections 5 and « 
of Initiative No. 48, an osteopath Is not required even to be a high school graduate. 
It Is enough that the Osteopathic Board thinks he has the "educational equiva
lent,” whatever that means! What kind of a college “will accept those who are not 
high school graduates?” Osteopathic colleges!
If this measure Is not defeated, all Montana public hospitals will lose their present 
accredltaUon by the American College of Surgeons, the national accrediting 
agency. To be placed on the accredited list of this agency, a hospital must meet Its 
standards. These standards are adopted by government agencies as well. Montana 
hospitals, treating elghty-flve percent of Montana’s populaUon are public hospitals 
and meet these standards. Hospitals removed from the accredited lists will not be 
permitted to engage Internes; nurses' training schools will be jeopardized: training 
of cadet nurses will be stopped; training of nurses' aides will also be discontinued; 
so will the hospital programs for the rehabilitation of crippled children. Ask those 
who know!

hospitals can 111 afford to sacrifice the standards and advantages they now 
possess. The public cannot afford the risk.
Protect our hospitals! Protect Montana’s health standards by voting against Ini
tiative 48!

It is very possible that some relative newcomers to the 
Montana oil picture may be the ones to reap first benefits 
from the development of deep zone production.

»

Drilling done before they became active in the state has 
given them a very complete picture of the manner in which 
the top of the Madison lime is arched, in some areas. Whether 
the base of the Madison rests conformably upon the Devonian- 
Ordovician strata is of course something else again.

0

At least, they have far more to work on than did those 
who pioneered, drilling in Montana. And, apparently, none of 
them is inclined to discount deep zone possibilities until these 
have been actually tested by the drill.

Last week, the first Ordovician zone producer was qom- 
»leted in New Mexico, south of Montana. A few weeks ago, 
Itandard of California completed a Devonian lime producer 

only 120 miles north of Montana’s Sweetgrass Hills, in Al
berta. Now Canadians are starting other wells to test the 
Devonian, some very close to the Alberta-Montana border. 
Many of these are on the flanks of the regional uplift that- 
reaches its apex, as far as the Madison lime is concerned, in 
the Kevin-Sunburst field.

It will be very interesting to watch future activities of 
the Union Oil Company (which already has started a deep test 
on the Whitlash structure), and Phillips Petroleum and Barns- 
dall, among other newcomers to the state.

Some acreage, and some royalties, “disproven” by very 
shallow holes, may look very good indeed, within the next 12 
months.
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